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Sixtykight per cent of business
is lorst because of some emotional
reason William A Leigh told his
audience last night at a Ledger
and Times sponsored sales clink.
The sales clinic was a bonus to
tttose merchants who are participating in an eight week promo• boa to istimulate business from
"the middle of February to the
Middle of April, normally a slow
season.
Mr. Leigh said that some misunderstanding. a careless remark
of a sales person, or an attitude
indicated by a sales person will
lute business for a firm
He pointed out that only 9 per
cent of business is lost because of
orice. 14 per cent may be lose because oil some grievance, five per
alrent because of the customer's
friendship with some other business
man, and only 4 per cent because
of other reasons.
There are three kinds of salesmen, be continued, the salesman
who services the shelves of a store,
the salesman of tangible goods,

Local Lions
4
Join In.Eye
Pledge Drive
The Murray Lions Club will join
his throughout the state in an
*annual drive for eye pledges February 11-16 in order to step up the
sight restoring program that they
sponsor.
Through corneal transplants, the
Kentucky Lions Eye Foundation
has restored or improved the sight
of 104 persons since the program
was started five years ago
Gov Bert Combs wild officially
proclaim the snaday span this
*month as "Kentucky Eye Bank
aaWeek." Also during this week the
Folger's Coffee Company has offered to donate five cents for
every pound of its product sold
in the state.
Last year $8500 was raised for
the foundation in this manner over
the state
"More than 14,000 Kentuckians
already have pledged their eyes
at the time of death." said Carter
Stesffey. president of the foundation. "Many more pledges are
needed because the progress of
the program is in direct relation.ship with the number of pledges."
Joe Pat James. Dist. co-chairman
today urged local shoppers to pure.
l'ager's coffee during this
period, February 11-16 and help
the Murray Lions Club raise funds
for tile Kentucka. Eye Foundation.
Steffey reminded that for those
la persons needing a transplant but
unable to afford it. the operation
is made free of charge.
About $14,000 is netted menially
from the Kentucky-Indiana all-star
basketball game in Louisville.

Scouters To Hold
Meeting On Friday
•

The District Committee of the
Chief Chenrnibby District, Four
Rivers CounciaSoy Scouts of America will meet Friday evening. February 15, at the G. A F. Plant in
Calvert City, Kentucky starting
promptly at 7:30 p. m.
District (ahairman. A. C. Weintraub Jr , will preside and encourage all Members at Large and
Institutional Representatives of
saa sponsoring organizations to be in
attendance This meeting is in interest of boyhood in Graves, Calloway, and Marshall Counties, and
the Grand Rivers area of Livingston County.

Weather
Report

•
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Western Kentucky — Cloudy
and cold with scattered light snow
ending today. Clearing and colder
tonight. Fair and colder Friday.
High today 33 eb 38. Low tonight
10 to 18.
The 5 a m (EST) temperatures:
• Louisville 28, Lexington 15, Covington 22; Paducah 31. Bawling
Green 29, London 26, Hopkinsville
28, Evansville, Incl.. 28, and Huntington, W Va., 28.
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and the salesman of intangible
goods such as inaurance. All three
must use the same ideas of selling, he said. He pointed out that
a good salesman is always 'In demand, tan.d can always command a
to salary.
Sales are made -because of the six
basic needs of mankind. Mr. Leigh
told his attentive audience. These
needs are food, shelter, clothing,
a mate, security and prestige.
Sales are made every day, he
continued, to satisfy one of these
six basic needs.
"We are always trying to gain
customers or to keep from losing
them," he said.
He urged that the customer's
viewpoint be recognized and cora
siderod at all times. Ile listed the
customer's viewpoint as follows:
1. The customer wants to be respected and appreciated.
2. The curitomer wants his viewpoint to be considered.
3. The customer wants the product or service to help him and
give him what he is looking for.
4. The customer wants to know
the facts -about a product.
Mr. Leigh told 'his audience that
there are a number of obstacles
to overcome in making a sale to
a 'person.
He listed suoh things as the customer's habit of buying elsewhere
or his habit of buying a vitals
aroduct. fear that a product wall
not work proper.). allele aaaurance on tha part of the salesman
is 'needed; giving sufficient details to the customer; lack of information to the customer; competition; a difficult customer; the
time element, excuises given for
not making the purchase; overcoming a negative atmosphere.
Mr. Leigh said that all complaints should be adjusted as quickas possible and to the satisfaction of the customer Remember,
he said that more business is lost
through emotional reasons, thaa
any other. Competition -may be an obstacle,
he said, but at the same time, it
can prove to be a boon to keep the
salesman on his toes and do his
utrnost Just outsell your competitor he continued.
When a difficult personality
comes into the store, smile, 'he
said, and agree with hirn as far as
possibe. The man may have just
had a had day.
In any kind of selling he urged
his audience to tell of the benefits
of a product or service Play up
the goal quality of the product be.

Danny Herndon Is
4-H Speech Winner
A 4-H Speech Contest was held
yesterday. Wednesday, February 13
at the Hazel Jr and Jr. High 441
(lob The winner of the Jr contest was Dannv liernshan and Sheila
Raspberry Winners of the Jr High
event were Larry- Wisehart and
Frances Scull.
Others participating in trata Jr.
event included Jill Craig, Jane
Shoemakera-Pamela Paschall, Sandra Bramlett, Joan Edmondson,
Beverly Grooms. Nancy Myers,
Wanda Garrett, Judy Garland, Karen Paschall, Carolyn Darnell,
Vicki Collins, Janice Brandon, Debbie Erwin, Steve Erwin.
Jr. His participants were Lilly
Ann Mathis, Gerald Lumley, Jennifer Erwin, David Erwin, Jerry
Stark and Kay Adams.
Judges were James Johnson, Secretary. Chamber of Commerce, Rob
Gingles. Bank of Murray and Mrs.
Elmer Collins.
The next speech event will be
held at Kirkaey. Thursday Feb. 14.

log sold and play down the poor
quality of the product which is
being replaced by the customer.
Don't offend his pride of ownership, he said.
Mr. Leigh concluded the hour
long sales clinic by telling his audience that the mood and manner
of the salesman can often make
or break a sale. Tackle each day
as a challenge, he told the group,
and go to you7 place of business
with the intention of selling. This
mood and attitude Is transferred
to the customer he continued.
Appeal to the -pride of your customer, he said. Appeal to his prestige, assure him of the quality or
smooth operation of your product, contact customers in as manyways as poseible but make cons
tact, stay in command of the sales
situation and at all times use good
judgement. Do not oversell, he
concluded.
The sales clinic was held last
night at 7:30 at the city' hall.

Chilly Valentine
Greets Midwest
The weatherman gave the Midwest a chilly valentine today-.
,Frem Grand Forks, N. D., where
it was 4 below, to Texas, Rio
S.:ramie Valley, where another
freeze threatened tender vegetable
and citrus crops, the mercury stocd
low.
The cold pierced far into Florida, dropping temperatures to an
expected 28. but probably not
enough to hurt the crops.
A cloud cover moved in Wednesday- and held temperatures
above predicted levels in the Rio
Grande Valle). Farmers burned
saiudge pots in an attempt to pre.
vent any- damage to the multimillion dollar garden crops.
The current cold snap was the
fit* suib-freezing mass of arctic
@trite the volley this eear.
Another hard frost could wreck
next year's production. and hurt
early sweet corn, field cornaand
watermelons.
New cotton, tomato and cantalouee crops have been planted,
and two weeks of hot weather
started the sap flowing in citrus
trees. Some buds popped out.
The below zero weather was restricnal to a small area of the
Red River Valley near the Canadian border The temperature
dropped to 6 below at Waterloo,
10W3. and aladison. Wi6 , and 5
below at Rockfora. III.
Rain and snow fell lightly here
and there across the country.
Muskegon, Mich . got one inch of
snow. About two-thirds of an inch
of rain fell in Southern California.
A child was killed in Pittsburgth
when struck by a car on a city
street while sledding.
A tractor trailer apparently
skirled an ice and struck a bus
at Waterloo. N. Y 'More than 30
at the 61 youngsters aboard the
bus were hurt, mostly minor injuries.
The Ohio State Health Department said 40 or more cities in
the state were threatened by eater shortages because of a midwinter drought Van Wert, near
the Indian line, was put on an
emergency status.

_
_
tist.rray Hospital

9
Cen.sus -- Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
0
Patients Dionissed
0
0
New Citizens ........
ratients admitted from Monday
9:30 a, m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
William Edward Page, fit 3,
Mrs. Witham Paul Bray, Box 333.
Calvert City; Mrs. HaKord Beane,
1300 Sycamore; Mrs. R. B. Rose;
High
Tigers will -Ftt. 2; Mrs. Joe Underwood Rt. 3:
The Murray
•
(Continued on Page 3)
face College
in their final
home basketball game tomorrow
night. Game time will be 6:45 for
the B game. Varsity game follow
immediately, at 8 o'clock.
The Tigers are still jubilant over
their 51-49 victory over a powerTwo movies will be shown toful Hopkinsville team Tuesday morrow afternoon at the public
night. With district tournament library beginning at 330 Featured
just around the corner. Coach Lar- will be -Children of the Wagim
ry Bale and his team are worktrig Train" and "City Mouse and
as hard as possible to perfect theirs. Country Mouse."
team..,..
All children are invited to atMurray High has two remaining tend.
games away from home. February
18 they will play Farmington and
RUWAAGE SALE
on February 22 they will meet
South Marshall.
St. Leo's Church will hold a
Local fans are flaked to see the rummage sale at the Aznerican
Tigers tomorrow rright in their Legion Hall on Saturday February.
final appearance on the home floor, 16.
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Final Home Game
For Murray High
Set For Friday
Hugh

Two Movies Set At
Public Library

Library Questions
And Answers

Judge Robert 0. Miller this week
heard a number of trials involvQUESTION: Does the Murray ing traific and other violations.
Ca lasay County Libfary have alJ. T. Duffy of Murray route two mar on"
was charged by Trooper Turner
ANSWER: 'YES. the World Alwith permitting the unlawful operation of a moving vehicle. He manac, Statesman's Year-book. Inwas fined $10.00 and costs of $21.50. formation, Please, and the CathoJimmy Lee Schroeder was charg- lic Almanac, 1962. They include
ed by the sheriff with indecent calendars, outstanding dates and
exposure, amended to breach of events, movements of heavenly
the peace Ile was given thirty bodies, and facts about governdays in jail suspended on his vol- ments, history, geography and
untary admitting to treatment at weather. They also give figures on
poaulation, inehaitry, and farm proWestern State Hospital.
Danny Thompson of Dexter route duction.
one was charged with driving with
no operator's license by Trooper
Crawford. Ile was fined $2.00 and
costs of $1,50.
McSwain Ludy Jackaan. Jr. of
Paris. Tennessee was charged with
'speeding in a restricted zone by
Trooper Stephenson lie was fined
LOUISVILLE itiff -- "Public busi$10.00 and costs of S15.50.
rseas wal be public property." if
Charles -Dodd of Mu"-ray route hf it elected governor, 'Democratic
five was charged with DWI, a- gubernatoriar candidate Edward T.
mended to reckless driving. by,, Ned Breattitt declared here WedTrooper Stersh-enson He was fined oe:day night.
$100 and costs of $10.50.
"If any person in my adminisWill Rob Walston. Jr of Murray
route three was charged with driv- tration fails to carry out the duing while his license is suspended tie: of his office or vicilates the
by Trooper Stephenson. The charge pea o trust. I will hold him to
was amended tea breach of peace stris account arid will remove
and he was fined $5.00 and costs him immediately." Breathitt told
members of- the Adath Jeshurum
of $15.50.
Mason Young was charged with Men's (lob.
imaagirv in a game of chance
Th.:- Hopkins-Ore Attorney pled• ,T1 which money is bet, won on
lost. He was. fined 51.00 and costs ged his administration would 'be
"of complete moral integrity, free
of $21.50.
James H Williams was charged from the cottly evils of acronyiem,
with speeding by Trooper Turner. waste and double-dealing at the
He was fined $1000 and the costs taxpayers' expense."
Breathitt
rhetorically,
asked
were stfepended.
George N. Britt. Jr. al Mayfield "Much candidate will give the
was charged with speeding by people of Kentucky an efficient,
Trooper Turner. He was fined $10.00 honest, morally rdepureaible. effective ant constructive adminisand the costs were oacended.
tration?" Then 'he repeated his
promise that "no employe will remain on my payroll who fails to
give the taxpayer an honest day's
work"

Public Business To
Be Public Property
Pledges Breathitt

Patrick McCasey In
Vanderbilt Hospital

Patrick McCases of Chestnut
Street is in Vanderbilt hospital
in Nashville.
He is currently being treated for
pneumonia but will undergo major
surgery as soon as this condition
is cleared up, has son Michael said
today.
Mr. McCasey's room number is
13-2109 for those who would like
to send bins a card or letter.

Coon Hunters WillHold Ham Shoot
The Calloway County Coon Hunters Club will hold a ham shoot
Saturday afternoon at Perry's
Store located three and one-half
miles East of Hazel
All sportsmen are invited to attend.

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Chandler Expected
To State
rReturnis
For
Campaign

IA
s
i
F.(Bub) Doran

LOUTSVFLLE alft — Former Gov,
A. B. Chandler was Tcpeeted to
return to Kentucky Friday from
a 3-week pleasure and business
tria in the South.
(handler, Who seeks an unprecedented third term as governor,
announced Wednesday through his
campaign headquarters here that
he would hold a train-side news
ctoryfereoze upon his expected arrival at 12:40 p. ,m. (EST).
The formal opening of the Chandler-Waterfield
state campaign
headquarters here is slated for
next Wednesday.
R. R. Pete Walker, state organization chairman. said several
hundred Democratic leaders from
throughout the state are expected
to attend opening ceremonies.
Both Chandler and Harry Lee
Waterfied, who seeks the lieutenant governorship on the Chandler
ticket for a second tame. will be
at the opening. Walker said.
A leadership lunch meeting will
be held in conjunction wit h the
headquarters opening, and a $10
a plate fond-raising dinner on behalf of the Chandler-Waterfiela
ticket is scheduled for next Wedatitday night.
.
,.The fond-raising dinner, origtia'lly scheduled for last month,
-Nos postponed by- a blimard.

Sewing Cemp-tifon
To Be Held March 2
Local competition in the fashion
sewing contest eponsored by the
Kentucky Federation of Woman's
Clubs for its members will be held
on March and. according to Mrs.
O. B Boone. Jr
The garment for the contest this
year is to be the ideal, all-occasion costun,e for the club %Oman.
Any member of the Murray Woman's Club who would like to entat the contest should contact Mrs
Boom.
6
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Dies After Attack
A. F. Doran. prominent tobacco
men and business man of Murray'.
Passed away this morning at 12:30
following a heart attack.
Mr. Doran has been prominent
in Murray business and civic life
for many years. He was a director
in the Peoples Bana, a partner in
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor, president of She National Investment
Company, and a director in the
Peoples Farm Credit Corporation.

The employees of the Peoples
Bank war act as pallbearers. Honorary pallbearers will be the directors of the Peoples Bank, directors and officers of the Dees Bilrt•
of Hazel members of the Tobacco
Board of Trade and U. S. Government tobacco graders.
Friends may' call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.

*

Honor Roll
For Almo Is
Announced

BULLETIN

*

Motion of Str,ator George
E. Overbey today. the Kentucky
Senate 30:sumed in observance
of the death of A. F. "Bob" Doran. Senator Overbey railed the
Ledeer and Times today at 2:30
p. m. tr notify the daily paper
of this- action.
On

He also owned a substantial
amount of property in and around
Murray and was active in many
phases of business life.
Mr. Doran is survived by his
wife Mrs Faith Ellis Doran of
the Lynn Grove Road: a son II
Glenn Doran of North 18th. street;
his mother Mrs Minnie Doran of
West Main Street; a brother T. C.
Doran of West !Wain Street; a
sister Mrs. D. B. Scanners of
Miami, Florida; and five grandchildren. Patricia, Glenda. Harold
Glenn, Jr.. Frank and Mary Alice.
The funeral will be held at the
First Methodist Church at 2:30 on
Friday with Rev Walter Mischke
and Rev'. Paul Lyles officiatiog.
,
Burial will be in the Murray
city cemetery

The Ahno Honor Roll was re
leased today by Charlie Lassiter,
orincipal of Ahno Elementary
School.
•
and students are as
follows:
First- grade. Joe Walker, Anthony Pritchett. Gars- Ahart, Becky
Rotirland Becky Purkeen, Kenneth
Cleaver. Wanda Damian. Melinda
Fulkerson, Karen Jo Fraley. Brenda Hopkins. Pamela Oglesby. Ferry eteene. Tina Todd, Mara Ibex.
Second grade. Pam Thompson.
Maretta Farris, Steve McNeely.
Steve Bailey, Grover Burkeen,
Ginger Colson, GwenOh Coyne.'
Paula Jones. Kathy Kelly, Glen
Mathis. Maurits Ftickrnan, Beverly
Stacks, Dorinda Starks, Brenda
Tin

Third mole. Dwight Holden.
Carla Watkiirs. Charlotte Schroeder. Gary Mohler. Vicki Ragsdale.
-Bibby Lasalthart. elibetia Grogan,
Kathry-n Hardie, Vickie Nelson.
The Murray winner will advance
Earl Pritchett. David Wyatt, Joel
to district competition at May-field.
Griffin. Danny Rurkeen.
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
Fourth grade. Judy Hotees. PatUnited Press International
on- Ho-skins, Renita Jones, John
NOW YOU KNOW
C. PE CANAVERAL ant — The McNeely.
Frances Narae De"esCis
United States installed its new Ramsey-.
Patricia Ramsey, Martha
By United Press International
Syneon communications satellite in Roberts.
Beverly Rose. Paul Rush
The United States mints turn
a difficult "hanging" orbit above ing.
Kelly Schroader. Georgia
out one billion one-cent coin-s each
today, but lost contact with nahanklin.
earth
World
AlKenneth Suiter,
year, according to the
it.
Thorn, Phyllis Turner. Charles
manac and Book of Facts
The 150-potind Syncorn. designed Watkins, Barbara Brittain.
to relay radio and telephone conFifth grade Don Bailey. Danny
versations between North Ameri- Chapman, Darrel Cleaver,
Max
ca and Africa rode into the sky Cleaver, Dwayne
Fulkerson. Char
aboard a three-stage Delta rocket les Rushing, Debby
Jo Mathis,
launched at 12:35 a m., (EST).
Randy Lovett, Patricia Butler
But more than five hours later, Glenda Kelly, Martha
Rob Beale,
the first signs of possible troubles Mary Duncan. Anna
Morris. Glorappeared.
stitutions and she faces the dread
At that point, a small rocket in- iae
Sixhtihidr7rad e. Eddie Cook, Danny
age of 60 and sell-out audiences side the satellite itself was fired Galloway. LarryRoberts. Danny
in Las Vegas. London and Paris to stabilize Syncon in an orbit Brandon, Deana Eldridge,
Suzanne
with the same calm confideoce. about 22300 miles above earth. Evans, Suzette Evans, Joe
Ann HopHer secret is not easy' to come The maneuver itself apparently kins, Ricki Hooking,
Vickie Hopby-. Thousands of words have been was successful, according to early kins, Barry Jones, Cyndy Mathis,
written about her and she has re information, but -within 13 seconds Denby Moody.
Sharon Stone.
cently put out a book of her own. thereafter tracking stations on the
Seventh oracle. John I) Hopkins.
Nowhere is there a recipe or for- ground suddenly lost radio con- Stephen Weatherford,
Celia Tay
mula to produce instant ageless- tact with Syncom. That was at lor. Janice Richman, Jerry
Ms-mess, and the suspicion must be about 6 a. m. (We).
Burkeen, Richard Schroeder, Dan
entertained that Miss Dietrich does
Scientists managed to get a no Hopkins, Beverly Brittain
Pa
not know the reason for her own reading from a radio beacon on tricia Sebnaader Linda
Holden
success.
board Sync= about one hour la- aJanie Hopkins. Steve
Turner.
Face Loneliness
ter. Then they lost contact again,•
Eighth grade. Larry Grugett
Four hours later ground nations Brenda Jones, Ken
A oral! percentage of AmeriMiller, Rickcan women don't worry- about los- still were trying to restablish the Ragsdale. Brenda Griffin,
Clarenca
*: a husband becauen tney nev- vital link.
Pritchett
er had one A recent study of
Sy-new:es orbit, about 22.300
codege women of the class of 1945 miles above earth left it in a poshowed that out of each 100 there sition where its forward speed alwere 88 married, four widowed, most matched the rotational speed
separated, or divorced and eight of earth
who had never married. For the
The net effect is that, to an
eight, according to a unanimous observer on earth. the Syncom
sordict of experts, the problem is satellite appears to hover more
loneliness. Many of them live with or leo; in one spot in the sty
their parents, and when mother instead of actually circling the
arid father die they are adrift globe io customary satellite fashThe preblem is best illustrated ion.
by a poignant letter written by a
Syncom reached the 22300-mile
The Industrial Fcruncaation fur I,
30-year-old woman who was let Peak about five hours or so after has reached 5180.850. according 'a
alone by. her mother's death:
it was launched. At that point the a report today' from James Jai
'1 feel so alone and my prob- rocket was fired to stabilize the son, executive secretary of a'st
lem is how to adjust myself and satellite at this altitude.
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
aet back into social circulation.
Scientists said infermation raThis is $10 R50 teem the oriair •
Most
the friends of me age are dioed from the satellite indicated aoal of $150000
married, have children and grand- the rocket was fired at 542 a. m.
Investors booting th children and are busy with lives (EST), and that it performed "as the new mark are J. W ard
of tack- own.
planned."
ert Young $500, Holcomb Chevro t
"My church, in a changing
and the Murray Liras Cl
neighborhood, has a social club
$500.
Army
but it is only for 18-to-30 year olds
A meeting will be caled seen f
which lets me out. I've bought a
ill investors in the Foundation ao
few clothes and some inexpensive
select a board of trusteet for tie
furniture to brighten up the apartThe truck from the Men's Sin fund.
ment. So how does one get off ciail Service Center of tae Salvathe .'.held and back into the world? tion Army of Memphis. will be in
SPECIAL FILM
I have a job but my coworkers Murray' on Tueaday February 19.
A epecial fi'm on 'The
'
are all married and reading busy
Residents of Murray whe might of Naw Ho"e" will he are— '
lives. My activities consist of go- have items of clothing, furniture. meeting of the Woman's Sod ty
ing to work, to the grocery store or other :terns, and wish- to give of Christian Service of the Masens
and bark home to do chores or them to the Salvation Army may Chapel Methodist ( hard, to ai
listen to TV. Saturdays and Sun- call the Ledger and Times, giving hela on Friday. February 15. it
day seem endless." •
their name and address.
.7:30 p m.
Friday: The American Woman
These names and addresses will
Everyone is urged to attend tho
in business.
Lae given to the truck driver.
'mei ting.

Commoiuca
. tions
Rocket Fired, Lost

Two Critical Ages For Women Are 15 And
45;Getting Or Losing Husband Problem
Fear supplants hope as the reaBy HARRY FERGUSON
WASIIINGTON
—F if t e en son for writing a letter. The first
and 45 are too critical ages for wrinkle has been detected in the
the American woman. At 15 she neck and the woman is beginning
begins to worry about whether to experience mental and motionshe will get a hushand At 45 al disturbaioes. There May be a
she starts worrying about whether trivet pretext for writing the letthe is losing her looks and her ter, but its underlying basis almost always deals with the real
husband.
or fancied indifference of her
The U. S. Census Bureau has husband. For every
airman who
put into cold figures the odds in writes a letter how many prefer
the matrimonial sweepstakes. With- to suffer in silence?
out carrying very figure to the last
It would be misleading to imdecimal point, here is the morn-.
hag line on -marriage prospects ply that every American woman
become; a near-neurotic in her
for American women:
Until the reaches age 24 the midsforties, for as Miss Mayfield
odds are nine to one in favor Of says: "The ones that are centented
her getting married eventually. never write to me" But that is
At 25 and 26 they drop to a lit- the age when women do start
tle better than seven to one. Then fighting hardest against erosion
they decline until age 31 when it of time as you can, see by walking
becomes a fifty-fifty bet. At 40 into a beauty' parlor any time of
the odds fall to four to one against the day. Precise figures are hard
her and at age 50 they are almost to come by but one expert made
an educated guess that American
16 to one.
The magic age seems to be 23. women spend at -least $2 billion
Any' American girl reaching that a year in beauty parlors_and proage can be cheered by the fact bably as muca.- as $3 billion.
Subject Of Envy
she has one chance in five to be
married within a year. In 10 years
Out of this over-riding fear of
her chances will drop to about-'eray hair, sagging chin and lost
aeven in 100.
waistline there has emerged a sort
Soak Counsel
of goddess whom many American
The impulsive things that wom- women either envy or applaud.
en write and say support the cold She is Mrs. Rudolf Sieber, married
statistics. Almost every -American 39 years ago and now a grandnewspaper carries letters seeking mother, anal for the purposes of
counsel and ethical. and 80 per her public appearances he uses
cent of them come from women. the name. Marlene Dietrich,
Miss Mollie Mayfield of the UnitMiss Dietrich is an actress-singed Feature Srelicate gets about er with a voice that • will never
12.000 letters a year from females, cause her to be summoned to the
and teen-age girls and women past aletropolitan Opera and enacting
40 write a high percentage of range that sometimes seems to be
them.
limited to the -1>rovocative arching
Teen-agers, of nattrse, inquire of an eyebrow. Yet she is in conabout the guideposts on the road stant demand for appearances all
to matrimony—how to dress, neck- over the United States, Europe
ing, steady datiew. at what age to and South America, and the fact
use cosmetics and how late to %tin ea the matter seems to be that she
out at night. These are uncompli- 46 making a career by growing old
cated questions for the expert and gracefully.. Her face is unlined, her
easy to answer.
figure has the approximate pre
Not so the problems posed by portion.s it did 30 years ago, her
women in their forties or older. classic legs are international in-

Foundation
Fund Reaches
$160.850

a

$1,000

Salvation
Truck Here Tuesday

V
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPD — The
ashamed forecasts for the fiveday Period Thursday through - Monday, by the U S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average 12 to 16 degrees below
the Kentucky normal of 37 degrees. Louisville normal extremes
45 and Z.
Little change until turning colder ever the weekend. Relative premeat-Ion will average one-tenth
to two tenth inches. Occasional
periods of light snow likely through
ThMt§day and again about the first
of the week.

SU13SCRIF'TION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
CI. month Mr. In Calloway and adjoining count.., per y ear, 44.50; elsewhere, $800.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
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CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) — Dr. Alton Ochsner claiming
that cigarette smoking is a deliberate form of suicide:!
-A bullet is quicker, cheaper and a whole lot less painful
than lung cancer."
WASHINGTON — Nathan Wise. captured after threatening to blow up the Justice Department:
"Well, that's what happens to you yawn you're tryin
to do something good."
•
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.—Carrie Lee Raysor, who shot
New York. Yankee pitcher Marshall Bridges in the left leg:
When he kept bothering me, I took out my gun and
shot him."

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

WHAT TIME DOES
THE NEXT
FEATURE START?

J. M Thomas, popular countian for many years, passed
away yesterday at the Murray Hospital after a lengthy ill-

ness.
Pvt. James H. Cole, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cole, is
now serving in Japan with the 1st Cavalry Division.
Howie Crittenden, Murray State freshman, led the
Thoroughbreds to a 10-point victory over Tennessee Tech
last night, 76-69.
Thurman Furniture Company today announced a gigantic removal sale to mark the consolidation of its two stores
at one location on East Main Street.
gnawed in a container and

TONIGHT'
... at 10:25
CHANNEL 5

NASHVILLE

wimp-

Pest.
"We have rtvresentatieta drum
engine moking l\(meania; stationed pertreariently in the pliant,"
said McGee. "People in the aviation .busuites are very eionscitius
of keeping a% ailaible tiny information which works for safety."
-

1.4

3 FABULOUS FILMS OF THE 50'
THIS WEEK ON CHANNIVV,

By JESSE BCiGUE
FOR CORRECT
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UN) — If it 'book
TONIGHT
a garage Illec-tunic mare than 2
'10:25 PM
days to work over the engine
DAY OR N1G'IT
of an automobile, the owner could
A Letter to Three Wives
be expected to yammer loudly.
But if the engine is that of an
Jeanne Craine, Linda Darnell,
airplane, (.he ow n e r expects
Ann Sothern
Many -days and extreme care'
when it is serviced, and wants
it done by specialists. Because
there is a need Our such services,
Henry McGee said, he has built
Murray, Ky.
a business which is growing, and
expanding int. new fiekle as the
power plants of aircraft change.
McGee is president of Dallas
Ainnottve, which devotes more
than TIM employes and more than
a quarter-million square feet of
space in Dallas to aircraft engine overhaul Ti do. -business
with local service airRnete the
gin-ernment, and the transport
and
departments of cerpurationte
which have their own planes,
Long Overhaul Process
McGee. on a visit here, sadd
his firm. originally dealing in
•
SA11.07r y
airplane parts. started the engine }
.10:15
overhaul activities fur local serAPPLY IN PERSON
vice airlines, and .gradually the
•
The Silver ,;.;,tyli-re
overhaul phase of the (-operation
NO PHONE CALLS
became the principal function of'
Paul Newman...• •"- Angeii,
PLEASE
Dallas Airmi
•
Jcick
He said it takes fent 23 to 29
days for aft alter-aft engine to. gu
MUST BE OVER 20
-through the overhaul. althLugh if
YRARS OF AGE
an ernergelhey
anise the time
•
could be more than cut in hail
(on a tusk-erder basis. The name
Plana works on hen general types
of engines: flat piston engines,
radial piston enginea. orneetebs
arid jets. McGee wild enty one
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
other omit...any in the United
Sates is equipped to handle all
•
d'ur classea
Overhaul is inopecbed at every
available point, he explained.
A productirm inspector watches
over the fine step. This sere
the engine oirripletely riatnrantleti.
-There may be 4,000 bite and
pieces spread out" McGee maid,
and all steel, aluminum and magneigum parts are subject to rrragmelee ,,r flour.*roper inserts,in
for crack
,or flaws. Same parts,
on which rtwearch has Mown •
limited life span. are junked.
When the engine starts through
the reasvembly operation.
Prorem
cicutwouln)
iropecrers rake over.
SELP-2:5ING • WriiTI
Safety Conscious
Line inspectors abse patrol the
area when the engine is
being
filled track aigether, he superv*eis particularly the extra-critical me-asurerrigego which are taken through the ore-ration.
Test iteirlevt,,r.s take over to
u-artch the engine through its five
flyarig heurs of trials in a teat
•eell. IS performance Is stithifacliory. a relerare irk-vector takes
over — -and rechecks agair. Finally a Ise* release inspect,,r
makes sure the engine * safely

753:,6363

PEOPLES BANK

A
105-Mrs. Harriet Isaacs
celebrates her 105th birthday at a rest home in Santa
Rosa, Calif. She has outlived, all but one of her children, and she haa 14 grandchildren, 30 great grandchildren, '20 great-great grandchildrais and two_ greatgreat-great grandchildren.

MaLp FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

'TOW. different ways to make goina
more fun than getting there.
will nine you think that ice and snow
are kid stuff; and for pure adventure,
America's - only sports,car, Corttite-,versions with looks
now in t.wo
that c; stop trafful like a ru.sh-hour
blizzarrricked Your 6voritebairradyI
to takp.
• The next:thing
- --board-in_price.;_tbe..._
the wheel :it vour Chevrolet
a good-looking car
t ry
dealer's. If that doesn't have
that would send any family CHEVROLET
you thinking of places to
:irking; another family
,-o. maybe you'd rather just
Tir. •
e. the •rleirty C(tr-,
71'.
Great
Going
:4,ve
a ball around town!
Keeps
traction
rearnapne
-r
%how
Voll can see why one of America's
favorite outdoor -sports is driving
Chevrolets, with four entirely different
kinds of cars to choose from. There's
the Jrt-flrlt,,oth Ghcrr,40,Shout as luxurious as ypn can go without going over-
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DIAL

with a
low cost
WANT AD

WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Sty when... with your dolltrrs1

—

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

CHICAGO — Victor Neumark, a marital expert, discussing the situation in the average American household:
"The ordinary man returns from the office tired and in
need of rest. He wants to relax, not merely to close his eyes
and sleep, but to be babied, petted and consoled."

mat
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TIMES

Overhaul Of
Aircraft Is
For Specialist

`The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of us NewspaperFii
v.-i
Re
le%
nil

&

WANTED!

FRIr Y
10:25 PM
Force of Arms
Nancy Olsen, William Haitian

WAITRESSES
CAR HOPS

JERRY'S

ASNVItlf, TENN.

CORNMEAL
MIX
,

JET-SMOOTH CHEVFo—ET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

-The
Ion n
that a
gage v

Read "Ille Ledger's
Classifieds

CHEVY U NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE
fig
‘'/--
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A
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ENDS SATURDAY

—

GUNSOF THE

CORVA1R MONZA CLUB COUPE

BLACK
WITCH

...a better-than-grandma cornbread bGker!

at

COLORSCOPE
- •
•
-

OK •

%VISTA. -

CORVETTE STING RAY SPORI COUPE

10614

••••
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rT• rent

Noir— 1?nnnv...4.
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1tsiI 4410,
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HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-
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iforito

thra WEDN'DAY

Cornbreads so simple to bake, so perfect every
time that you'll put grandma to shame! Sunflower
Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix gives you all the oldtime flavor and goodness . . . with the ease and
convenience of a mix. That's why the modern
homemaker—looking to quick 'n easy cooking—
always chooses!elways uses Sunflower SelfRising Corn Meal Mix. Give it a try ... and
you'll see why!

HOPKINSVILLE MILLING COMPANY

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
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MAC Crown
On Line Tonite
by United Frees International

Both leaders in the Kentucky
Interoallegiate Atialetile Conference (KIAC) - Bellarmine and
and Transylvania - see action
Loctight.
A loss by the Pioneers to
George-toy:in cou Id clinch the
KIAC crown for Bellarmine,
which ineetts Centre in a nonce-Inference game tonight.
Bellannine will be pointing to
run ,its over-all season mark ti
15-15.
In other cage action tonight.
Campbellseille will be at CornTwo Ohio Valley Conference
ATI6 play outside the heap. East
an-are-see 'Is at Centenary and
diddle Tenneasee at Murat-imam
',Lege in Alialsatna.
The Un'iversity of 1.ouissille
Cardinals battled through aaa overtime Wed.net.iay night to rap
Xavier cif Ohio 70-66 on a Layup
by Jadie Frasier in tie Lneil twv
MOM&

Tlie Musketeers made it a close
contest alt the way with the acsa-e
knotted eighr 'Janes and the lead
sw)actaing five tirnes.
The V3irrtS 'fOUgh't brick fnan
TWO FOR FORTY-ONE
No that's not the price of an article on
%Ale, it means John Nainclu 41) hit the back -handed las-up for two points ▪ 29-27 halftime deficit to go sn
front 41-37 in the second half
in the Middle Tennessee game. Bill Martin 133) of the Raiders tries in vain
with nine mgriutes left.
to stop the shot, while Gene Pendleton 1341 comes in to rebound.
The Muskies then regained the
lead and opened up a 7-point

Rope Comes
Again To The
Iran Masses

den

•

sz

ky
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university grounds.
--Police broke op -an- attempted
three-day strike by religious leaders.
Within the last year and a half
the Shah had distributed to 50,000
peasant families two million ma
of private land.
On the eve of the referendum,
he announced he was giving up
more then three million acre, of
royal land on the Captain coast,
The land reform law strictly
limits the landto remain in the
hands of the large owners and
provides a unique method of cornpeasation for lands taken frotn
them.
In the past. landowners assured
tax officials that they were making little profit from their land.
As a means of determining land
values, the government now is going back to the old tax records.
having failed before. time muatpass before an assessment can be
made of this new attempt to move
Iran into the 20th century. But
the Shah has traveled a long road
since extreme nationalist Premier Mohammed Mossadegh sent
Iii pocking in 1953.

ENO.

knadbed it at 61-aill

'a send it into the overtime.
Fraiiicr and John Reuther had
ii piainm each arid Jud Rothman
kept Xavier's alt, Pelknagunn
under .wraps, tealding the 20ponits per game star to only ninai
In other Emotion Wednesday
night, Vilki Madonna swamped
Berea. 106-51; in a KIAC game

By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign Haws Analyst
Fr,'. the air. flying northward
from the Persian Gulf to Tehran,
the land below appears as arid
and desolate as the mountains and
The Lukens will play bunt ti
valleys of the moon.
the SediaLa Lions, Praia). Might
at Jeffery Gymnasium; "B" teaan,
Then there is Tehran, sprawl700; varsity, 8716.
ing, outward from the crowded
Siedakia is supporting the best
...market places to ths modern buildrecord in the regain with 19 wire
Wings of the universty and to spacand 2 defeats. The only two
itius ness apartment houses.
lysitris to ibealt Sedalia was Call.In the southweal of Iran am
way Co.' and Lowes. This will be
Arabs still living In the days of
ttse third meeting between the.
the salve trzders. In the north,
two teams: yeah each team winon the boarders of Russia are
Ming on their home court. (CatTurkiah-apeaking descendants of
lowary's vkliory was during the
the Aryans
Oaeoway Cb. Christmas 'Dour-T.1aAnd on the land live 17 million
meat.)
of Iran's total population of 21
A large crowd is expected for
ml lion, cultivating tiny plots or
this game.
&grazing livestock Perhaps two milQElatvey will have three reg•*
'lion of ,thern own the land they
ular meson gashes after Friday
work, the others receiving from
r.:fght. The Lakers will tray-el to
the great landowners see, livefor d€ lib ofaet* Central
City Saturday night, then
stied( and primitive tools and in
College High Tverday, February
exchange.
:-r csa„ Fatsruary 22,
, IP• I.
Beaten Back
posaMiIMPTH 04/72-:711' iP motat OCHS
••• INV SALK M.4711
Occa:gonally for Iran's restless
masses there has been tnipe. oaly ;
' to be, beaten bask each time by
car--u.ption within the government,
by the landowners, the Moslem I
mullahs resitant to change and .
•
by in-trenched power.
This week there once more was
hope. sparked by the most determined reform program yet to be
undertaken by Iran's 43-year-old
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi
Ruling by decree, the Shah ordered a nationwide referndum to
vote on X six-point program which
would end Iran's landlord-serf system, give workers a greater share
/of national income, provide -fraud
-proof" electoral laws and-declare
war on illiteracy.
Women participated in the voting for the fir t time and the final count gave the Shah a margin of victory of around 1.000-1.
The same elcmtns which . had
frustrated reform in the past, oppose:1 the :4nah richv. But eupport= him were thousands of farm (EXCEPT CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO).
and workers who trekled to
Tehran to shout support for his
program and "death to traitors."
Thought It Trick
Students who opposed the pro.
gram a-s another government trick
were attacked and dris-en from the

Calloway To Play
Sedalia On Friday

WARM

TEXAS STAR
Medium Size

$2"
$4"

12 Oz Can

1 Pt

35c

Wisk Liquid
Quart

I

41c

71c

1-1.17POSE

12-0z.
Can

Super Right Beef Blade (renter

SIRLOIN
CHOICE CUTS

IS.

PORTERHOUSE
or T-BONE

1:).

End
Piece
Lb.

FRESH

rr.f)

550 Mushrooms Rump Roast ...Lb.89c
Lb.
Sausage )Z-:.59c

39.

t Center89.
Piece
Lb.

t'2:6)

37c

Lb

Swriftning

FRYERS

tore

AMERICA'S DIPINDASEE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 11155

27

Whole L11:

(Cut-Up, Split or Quartered ___ lb. 319

SHORTENING
Lb.

3

C an

69c

SEMI-BONELESS HAMS

F
EW
up
neyr Right

K ;Wohcooln•toorr

)
Slices
R•mrviad

Palmolive Soap

4

41c

DEXO
SHORTENING

3

Lb

59c

Can

Vim Tablets
2 Lb. 690
8-Oz.
Pkg.

Breeze
DETERGENT
'mos

Boa 33,

Potatoes Idaho
Apples le:Purpose

7c Off

1.Lb.
Oz
Box

Pack

Fab
DETERGENT
1-Lb.
4-0z.
Box

32c

(Big Roll

33c/

Cut-Rite

29,

WAX PAPER
125-Ft.

Lb.

Rag

Lb

9c

4 B•

CORN

Waldorf
Tissue

4 p7: 354
Soft-Weve
Tissue

2 R.11. 27c
Palmolive
Soap 14

2

Bath

Cream Style
Jen* Park;'-

Golden Cinnamon
or Sugared

Instant Coffee
99c
(
Save) 10-Oz.
45c
JAR

JOAN OF ARC

29'

Stridex

98(

2k

Swansdown
Cake Mixes

37c

BANANA, LEMON, WHITE (1-LB. 2-01.)
YELLOW AND DEVILS FOOD (I4.11. 3-0Z.)

47

ANGEL FOO)
1-lb
2'-2-0-1
Pkg.

(

1...:21E113

Your
Choice
PKG.

Beans

Puddings

Puffin
Biscuits

Pinto or Navy

Butterscotch, Chocolat*

Ready To Bake

YOUNG'S DRIED

Kidney
Beans
.11b
- 1 4111I

Doz.

9c
27,
2
4
2 L

or Vanilla
4-0x. 294

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 16
HI GREAT ATIANTIC & 'AUK TEA COMPANY. ING

tood Stores
AMERICA'S DIPINDABUI FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1155

6

Cans49c

Pkg.

DOLE FROZEN

Pineapple, Pineapple..
Grapefruit or Pinea.Orange Juice

2 tf,47,- 45‘
Crisco
3 Can 82c GreenGian1Peas 2 43g
ScottiesFacial
2:to 49c Niblets
2 39(
Scott Tissue:: 4 Roui. 53c MexicornNiblets27= 41c
Scotkins
2:70 35c Green Beans 2 L'n's 37g
GIVE YOUR EYES TO THE LIONS EYE BANK

1-41.
I-0z.
Cons

Shortening

Golden

MEDICATED PADS
P

I-lb. can

Iona

11

Donuts

Folgers
25_

89
58

Bog

w
P
a
h
r
o
l
m
o
.
u
.
n
.
t
1
5
J
a
O
r
Z
.
Sweet Pickles

Surf
DETERGENT

10 69c Ketchup
5 59( Salmon :tpr:::"
Pink
"r1 YOUR CHOICE

CELERY ;.;;;',,
CARROTS,,,,„
GR. ONIONS
POLE BEANS

Lb. 59c

Ann

Lb

Cans

tmtrimmr-mrstrrninfrm

OUPER RIGHT PORK (H at or Mild)

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED - TOP QUALITY

Margarine

2:7.43(

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Feb. 16

SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF

FLEISCI .IANN

With Coupon Below and '1.00 Purchase

IT'S
FREE'

89:
99:

5.

4 sans 41 4

Scott Towels

FREE ASH TRAY

•

CANADIAN STYLE
Whole

REGULAR SIZE

ASH TRAY

Larry Smith, RI 2, Master
Boil Kenneth Downey. R25 Broad;
COUPON
t,141)Agiatk)AAJAAWiii, FREE -A&P
Alfred Freeman (A. F Doran, Rt. '
1; John E. Etheridge, Puryear.
Tenn ; James Dewey Shultz, Rt. 1,
Farmington: Anthony Lee Wilson
Rt 2; Otto Wilson Cheater, Lynn
Grove- Mrs. Rupert Campbell and
WITH THIS COUPON AND $1.00 OR MORE
Rt 3
h to
IN PURCHASES
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:30 a, m. to Wednesday 6:30 a. m.
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
tool Compton, Kirkaey. Mrs. Bobby Knight, Rt. 1, Hardin; Leman
Henderson, Rt. 1. Hardin; Miner
McReynolds. Rt. 1. Lynn Grove:
Mrs. Gerald Burnett, Rt. 1, Cad*.
One l'er ustomer
•
*Adults Only
Mrs. W. il Brooks, Rt. 2; Mrs.
A&P FOOD STORE - MURRAY. KY.
Everett Nanney, 017 So, 9th;
Page, Rt. 3; Mrs Mary liarre. Rt. 5; Miss Bonny Adams, Rt.
3. Buchanan, Term.; Raymond -Nichols. Rt. 4, 1Benton: Ws, Lena
THE G•FaT ATLANTIC 8. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY,
Wi'loughby. Rt. 2; Mrs James yanPuryear, Tenn,: Mrs. 'Rupert Bray. Box 112 Hazel; Mrs..B9bby Starks, 1621 W. Olive:- Mts,
Robert Johnson, Rt. 1; Mrs. Mac i
Lacy Iilopson. Rt. I. W. Main;
Blanco Jones Rt. I, Benton (Expired).

Chuck Roast
Bacon" 79-

Lux Soap

CLIP,

Tuckt.r. Rt. 1. Hardin; Master Tony
Willoughby. 405 So, 10th., Mts. J.

15.

CLEANER

694

I-Pint

Roll

14.(1111a:ter

OR BONELESS BEEF

Can

femdy Andy

HAND DECORATED - UNDER GLAZED

Page 1)

ROUND -

6-0z Ca,

63c

Pint Can

AT YOUR AAP FOOD STORE

From

CENTER CUT

Lux Liquid

DIMES

if rirvo•
(Continued

IE

Peeled - Deveined
Individually Frozen

3-1b.
Bag

s

Super Right FULLY MATURED Beef

SHRIMP
11-11).
Bag

PAGE '711-1`-'

12-0z.

Cans

Napkin.

•

•

•

(V

PA(PC FYMTR
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Town and Gauntry
Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. Enix

Social Calendar

JONES BOYS - 5 to 8 Lb Avg.

• Thursday, Febretary 14
Waimea Club Hume at 6:30 pal
The Flint Ragtag Church Wo
•• •
' /era. Z. C. Izanc opened her home
man."' M"X""lar) Society
Vill.(4
The weot Tack saasnot Church tor the rneetin,; of the Town and
at the church an 7 P. ea
cnitcrmduce GA, w w hove a Country' liOntiffn&Ser. Chib held on
The Hirzel ILP1 .-t 1.burch
. in study at th.• Mene of Thursda y es young a t sesenthirry
man', Mi......ionary Soco ty ad have :Mr.. It J. Burnie at 3.30 pal.
o'dOCk
-"Pie
PI...Sinn study et the book
The lesson
• ••
'covering Lampchains Are Strom- with Mr- _),'. r
D.,vathy orele, a the nem shades ' we, on
presented by Mrs.
Santerson of Murray a 'he rtae,ten chum
• -tb wms
meet Janes Johruon and Mrs hezinett
net .1'
0 Ile
teacher. at the chi.tch
,os lin,. Ruben j lee Adaans They showed two styies
.9.30
p m All circle* of the ebur-li
matte with fiber glass and woven
arc saked to attend
, with yarn.
••••
•
.•
Mrs Harold Hopper ga‘e the deTho Collowey °mutt/ Iitg hi The Monda y. February II
American
Lesion
legion vot,on Several books were reviewand
School l'I'A F•secut.ve Board will ‘touliary wid an
.
e.eve Antene3n, l ed by the members wlio.lunt remeet el riiona 101 all 030 p.m. iirn Month with a dinner
at 6:30 centty read them
MTS. E•inAlbrtl Clallermier. state at south aisdr
Restaurant
Rellrft
'
nnne"
'
L "
en
' 'er%."1 by
wa, Meet W tl
saw Freei sbuitz atgCity
be the iiuewsei..
Mn. • Erna and Mrs.
the board amid attend 'ft* TME1113/ P,e ,:tie-,t ,.peaker
i lten Ire‘athan
seserl„inn, 410,40,di he made
PTA niu,Ung at 7:341 pas.
MezigierA present were Slesdamcs
•••
..ith Mrs 1)a%ii Ilenr) at 753_3= Johnson .1itams. Hopper. .k
saturtia) noon.
The Mothur Stingers of the CalWilson, Robert Hopkins, Arthur
••••
'Buchanan. Allots Rosysil. Wills, and
kFtv--4)' Coosa) 116dh School PTA
ol*saute' In the The p..(my ibanemakt,r, tub , Trescathan Guest* were Mrs. Lela
tne.4
w
zr‘l•••4 hvami
'
.
will meet at tto• home of \Ir.. Al- Cut-urn. Mrs. Phillip Foote. and ,
• • • 614-1 PIT
Mrs. C. W. Jones.
tOn L'ole at 10 a rn.
••• •
The South Murray llornernakers
Club wet meet at the him
Tuesday. February 11
Mrs. Quaribei C.s4e...n at 1.341 pm .
stabortsan Ihrmernaliers Club
' •• •
...I meet at the home of Mrs
F•nraterr,Inw WA -•'•••444
1019 t in117,.• -farm •
pr groan %...111 In- 'Afoot ved at
(-id .11. 7 ) iii
•••
Sna-ay Coursty High SetI14 St
S
Marra) ANattbibly No le Order l a Mr'" athtrt 114Plima and '"'n•
It
7 30 pm with Murray HUM preV.110 in Paducah Tuesday I
iasignien Mit Coinage ..1 the Bamboo tor Girls will bind i ""'
ni,rtas(
11) •
hcre
tbey wile the gotta!". itt tn.
its re. liar .1.retta,; at 9w-Ms,nnic
Romper Basin telavolun program.
flee .i p in •
11 • •
•••
•
rtl.• w
111'41 'WC* Si
bold
Mr and Mrs (-Aeries Outland
,...ez„L.,„1.7„..T meeting1.ItS at the The Christian' Women's Fellowohm of the First thrisuan church .
"Yan are the paren1 of.
will meet at the church- at 9 30 lauralter, 141Yhrle %ill*. weigh
• )//-5
d--ard
ing eight pound* lW ounces, holm
1. m
• "
••
_•• • •
Safurda). February 9, at the
9
CN
//(ASIS
(1/.
//eel

PICNIC
FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER

+qr.

(if A g.iiluke Club
The Ki- • is,

m t.,
_

•

Pi,'n

Mx. Faiviani

e

Mono jt ;IA rav

*he

lesisuu
'II,. sear

it,

l....autodtarkta •
/1% 4. •

.1

VI ratty....

••
• ••

3 lbs

25-1b. bag 691 BANANAS

Kraft' - pint

.r,

MIRACLE WHIP

29

Dale Pure - 241-os. glass

APPLE JELLY

•
9I

4 for sl.II

CAKE MIX

2 boxes 2

Showboat - 300 can

BLACKEYE PEAS

3 for 25

Kelly - 4-oz. ran

VIENNA SAUSAGE

2 for 39

Royal Gelatin - Asat'd Elston, Lge. Size

DESSERT

2 for 25

Blue Bonnet - I -lb. pkgs.

MARGARINE

2 for 49

Cokmial Frozen - 10-oz. pkg.

GREEN PEAS

LETTUCE
10c
CARROTS
10c
PEACHES : 79c
OFFEE
59c
CORN Hominy
TEXAS CRISPY - 1-lb. bag

Jiffy - Mate, Yellow, Devil's Food

THE SALK
INSTITUT%

_ _ 2 for 25
d•-••

Frosty Seas - S-ent. pkg

FISH STICKS

29

DEL MONTE CLING - Lee. 21 can

BABY LIMA BEANS

1-11"all

AMERICAN BEAUTY WHITE

BUSH'S BEST

- 302 Can .-

- Large 2i Can -

1

2 for 29

Fro..ty %i-re,. - Chicken. Turket, Beef - 8-oz.

MEAT PIES
Regular

LIJx
3 BARS 2111

pcsi°L
CAPRI
PANTS
. 4.. ;ohne Capri nos isi the
now's, (Souris end colon . . .
Wood Plo•ds. Poe.hi Pont. and Striking
Sol.ds oll in this years Ands., of
blues browns, croons, Iwo", and block.
You, thew.. 1 want-bond. belted
odivstetbeelie-lhos styisnip Those Coatis
a., • 1.01 for casual nornforf SoIroct
yours 1solay. $411111. 8 to It.

WHITE

CLOWN BLOUSES

*1.98

1711
2 BARS 271
Regular

••••••

LIFEBOUY
3 BARS 291
twit
LIFEBOUY
2 BARS 261

2Pm,to.$5

'tI It

Y.

KFNTL I'

Half Gal.

$1.27

4/0
.

ALL
791
Regular
PRAISE
3 BARS 371
Bath

PRAISE
2 BARS 371

Qc

Reg. Size

LUX-FLAKES
32*

Giant Size

Flirt litip! , $257
Special

tlrs 5-10-25c STORE

2 for 39

WISK

t...

•

POPULAR BRANDS - Your Choke, We Want To Please You

Colonial frozen - 10-oz. pkg.
•

lb. 10°

FRESH - 30 Size

AN0

Sa••••••,, Febnair.
to the
The t *OWN" -•••0.e 'ev
.111tx. . Clash .1..sSee ...it be head from nine
M.0) haitev.
to one with movie to Seliari Leach

$1.00

I 'YELLOW RIPE

POTATOES

PCPLIO

Bag

lb

RED or WHITE

n Farm endHome
en by .Mrs Barletta t.v 41(1.•

,
79

2-1b.

lb.

HAM
PRESH BURGER

• • ••

STEAK

Sausage
89c

4 to 14 Lb. Avg.
18 lb and up

35e lb.

CLUB

FIELD'S PURE PORK

Turkeys
39,

Bag

The ru.at.11
,
pt,
at cbureh Wo. Murray Hospital They have two
other children, Mike. age ate. and
min 111...ionary Society
n NNW
.,1 (o„rmr‘g at øo a m agb Ita•th. age three The grandparents
eirde a in (-hone of thy program are Mr Ind Mrs Paul Webb of
• •• •
°cline. Tenn. and Re. Al..ton
The
M
le Lleworttrient
f the outland if Niurra%
••• •
Murray Niartara. Club will meet
IS the club house at 7.3i1 p aft f
Ili.stc,Sel will he MI...dames Mil
• EitiFlni DEFECTS
liam Nall. Venton luan. ('Satire••
%thou N B Elio, and Julian
ARTHRMS

.0.. Stone'.,flernerot ra ,

YOUNG GRADE "A"

3-Lb.

- CHOICE -

Bacon
4W

Lb.

Sausage
69c

.••••

FIELD'S NO. 1 SLICED

Bologna
39c

HI% 1.H.S11/1. POItth

PERSONALS

•

FIELD'S, ALL-MEAT SLICED

Wieners
' 49c

lb

HAMS

•

•

•

C.
1

es

Nabisco

FIG
iut

'Pt'

(k

Wishbone - 8 oz

•

223cl
SCOTT TOWELS

Waldorf

TISSUE
4 ROLL PK'. 35*

Big Roll

29*
SCOTT TISSUE
_ 2 ROLLS 25*

Sor

Skinner Short Cut Elbow

MACARONI
10-07.19e
•

CI.OROX

FRENCH DRESSING BLEACH
291
M&M'S WAFERS
TUNA
6 FOR 25*

A

Quart19

CHICKEN OF THE SEA - 6i -oz. can

31789c
•cifo• F

•

OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT TIE 8:00

ARKER

FOOD
MARKET

9

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO L:1..1IT QUANTITIES

.•••• '"••••-

•

+OW.

•

•

I.

•

4
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SWIFT PREMR.731 FULLY COOKED

TS THE TRU

HAMS
— Whole or Shank —

49

C
lb

t OUR QUALITY IS HIGH...OUR PRICES LOIAr!Fei

•

49!
ROAST
CHUCK
T—BONE STEAK 99Fb ROUND STEAK 89b

SHE'S STUDYING ARITHMETIC—Margie looks complacent in
the special arithmetic cage at the Institute of Behavioral
Research at College Park. Md., where she is "taking" a
five-year course. The chimp is standing by a panel of
lights. She gets a reward—food, water, freedom—when
she turns on or off the correct number of lights in the
correct sequence.
Answer to Yesterday's Puss%

' CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACRCSS

a

• is

lb

I -Likely
44:1 ,,,ets
3-Gaellc
.2-Chinesis
nasoda
id -Plasma/
14-Ballot
15-Attempts
17-Comfort
1"rit MY
20-Shade ire.
21- I'mom
22.11awallan
r.afh
23- Al-strut
babas
24-Itslebk
hula)
atni.b11
is- itishi (abbr.)
27-ClmiminS
&skims'.
26-Flying
mammal
29 Bar. 1. catty
31- Expose
34-Ioured
16-Pace
36.Parent
(cotton.)
37-11ealthy
39-1,rems
borders
40-Man's
nickname
41-Number
42.Fralt swede
413-14wles river
44-Clelnese mile
43-Country of
South
A inert,
4$-Meat Jelly
4$-Sieihl&fl
volcano

•

4aMateh*
112
coin
53-Go by water
54-Break
suddenly
511-Once afound
tra, k
DOWN

.

3-Caudal
so,ppeaolages
4- Beast of
btirdeo
5- Negativ•
111-handles
7-Commonweelth
11-Gles name
9- Artitic ial
language
10- Beef :inirm111
11-Weird,,..
16-Printer's
measure
111-Compaes
point
31- births
22-Tardy
23-Before
24-Contend
33-Possese
21.-Spect
29-Wagers
3(1-Story
SI-Male sheep
(p1.1
32-Land of the
free
I

SMOKED PICNICS
PORK ROAST BOSTON

BRIB MOM
OMB MMRHOOOM
Mglia OEM MUM
OODOMMEIMA WCIO
MUM MO
RWEMB99 mamma

wommoom mom

MIE111 0021 MMOC
PERM NOD 111B662
33-Ordlnance
25-Coine back
31-Pit.
25-Clrl's name
23-I cots
40-1 art of
, lack et
42- cl.rew
te,i ter
4

5

6

7

9

10

EP
16
15II

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

IIiI

29*

ORANGE-GRAPEFRUIT

29*

BEETS, 303 can

190

Mayfield

nil

UUUffi:::::
KI•••
46 •

Mil
il a

4.4

53

Del Monte Drink - 46-oz.

CORN

100

N42 11

41

4fer,

47

Bush's

HOMINY, No. 2/
1
2 can

52
51
50
.
I...
VI
II'
4:441
.
- 54
Mil
Xs$
Distr. by United FeritJre Syndcats, Inc. itr

. -

29Fb
29b

BUTT

Del Monte

U•

1135
353.2

Swift Premium

442b

Bacon

10r

Toppy

Renumber
HELP OUR LIONS CLUB
wmt
"EYE BANK" WEEK
FOlurGER is paying .05 per pound for
all Folger's Coffee sold during
the promotion
EYE BANK WEEK IS FEBRUARY 11 THRU 16

MONDAY

Birdseye

BROCCLI
BABY LIMAS _ _
('ream Style
CORN
(ti

CORN

THRU

SATURDAY

2 pkgs.

49

Sunshine - 1-1b. box

25*

CRACKERS

Duncan Hines - White, Yellow, Devil's Food

Big Brother

CAKE MIX

MARGARINE

3 for '1.00

34;q,
49b
39lbC

FIELDS WEINERS
PORK STEAK

Del Monte Drink - 46-oz.

11

*4
...v.. ii
•4.4"
;C
xlill
ill"
23
021
It"
26IIU.2
tibletk
30
29
AP3i
R
233
EN"
v n

Bacon

STORE HOURS 8Am to 9Pm

43-Conjunct4os
45-Crony
(collog.)
46-Snake
47-Vessel
43-Symbol for
,
nickel
31-Sun god

::s
Mrt•

27b

12

44

1.11alt of
Stamen*
owremv
Father and
nw,i her

En

FRYERS

MOM MUM IBMPO
MOM ORO 00110
ROOM MUMMOMM
=ROME MOICIMOM

lb. 15*

Wows"

Good Hope - tall can
4

•
FIGHT

4111

ARTtiRiffs

Big Brother - No. 21 can

EVAPORATED MILk
CRISCO

AMERICA'S ROA CRIPPLER

ICE MILK

13c

GREEN BEANS

3-1b. can 79*
3/
1 2-Gals. '1.00

PACK

Strained

BABY FOOD

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel. 753-3161

3 jars 25e

Cherry King

15e

PIE CHERRIES
Van Camp

TUNA

2 cans 45e

full
alpounds

6 bars 45*
50 lbs. 54.49

Large 8 Inch - Coconut, Chocolate, Butter Scotch

WI
S
11
:
)
R

994?

'tare today...end a awe tomorrow'

Oral. THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

PURE LARD

I

Folgers In.starit - 10-oz. jar

COFFEE

PALMOLIVE SOAP

NEW!
1: 'ER

19*

59

CREAM PIES

ea. 39*

OCEAN CATFISH

lb. 49*

GIANT AJAX
Reg. Size

FAB

WILSON

INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE

r

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

ROLLERDROME
•

HAVE FUN ...GO SKATING!!
North 18th Street

-

Murray, Ky.

NO DOOR ADMISSION

OPEN ...
7 p• .m. - 10 p.m..

Thursday- Friday - Saturday

•

Saturday - Sunday

1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

ADMISSION

600

SKATE RENTAL

250

11 NSILIN's

PRIVATE PARTIES...
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
9
CALL 753-3r194 MR RESERVATIONS!

•

25*

,
99
BAG
10 LB.
SUGAR
TOMATOESA OF GRAPEFRUIT 5!
39E
CARROTS Ur POTATOES!
BANANAS Ur CELERY 10!
(10DCHAUX

• Commercial • Farm • Residential

19*

SOMETHING NEW' SELECT YOUR
OWN N1U-81C !!

•

rq.

•

so,

•

•
•

1-erf-rr

•••
-

Ii

•

•••• • V

•

is the
abilitY to pronounce correctly the
...sersae.
TrCfnOtiti.,$-the
HOUSe•

Selection Of
Reading Clerk'
Entertaining

/PA

tar

And-VI

•.11

—

* MRS. SUE HILL
* BOBBY L. PUCKETT
* MR. J. C. MAHlt
* MRS. ANITA THORNTON

lk• E

I

103si

Double Q Pink - tall can

irripresreachng with continunity.1
Since a priper voice is so elf-.
mental. the 28 applicants for
the
reading clerk job were given an
audition, like actors, auctioneer
s
and hag callers.

—

Pie

Chum — 16-oz, tall can

Hou9e cfficials do not rely enure'
c ver a.s "
i mt haW:
ly on patronage
e
f the "Itis l
considerations az in a long
they might in
haring.
my, a bill rrit:rit and stillrhesela- or amendgive the
arlerk.
sion

CHERRIES
SALMON
'SALMON
TUNA "°,;:tatie),:sh
CHEESE veiveet.
TOMATOES
CORN
PEACHES

I

6 I tns
59c
65`
39c
89C
2
2 25c
25('

Mich. Maid

Must master Half-Talk

More important yet, he must
vacant kist rear with the untrrnemaster the art of half-talk. which
ly death of the veteran
George sets him apart frorn the ck.rseressMaurer. who was widely regardmen themselves, whose second
ed as one of the best
reading language is
double-talk.
clerks the House has ever
had.
In hiring a new tradmg
Half-tallc is the ability to -sack)
clerk,

•

1'1 It 1'

l'

K-IIKTUCKV

THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 14, :WI

&alp_ ea,UIE //el Less
AT...

LISTED IS THE LUCKY WINNERS
If you haven't received your Sweepstake Card be sure to ask the
cashier for one when you visit our store. You can win up to '100
in cash!

Net only must the reading
clerk be able to pronounce the
Vititeof
IntereastevO
WASHINGTON— If you names. he a.s. must be able to
look hard enough yc,u can almost recognize the faces of the House
members. This requires a strung
alway-s find something
new 1° 1 stomach as well as a
do in Washington. This week,
good rntxufor
instance. I attended a reading
clerk audit-don.
Furthermore. he 'rinist be able
Actually, I didn't have to look tn./talk louder than the 435
House
very hard !because the audition members, bell inciividual
ly and
was held in the chamber of the, culloctivel.V. In other
words, he
House of Represeutatiites jtftt gnat Make herself heard
over a
down the corridor from. my Teta- babble of voices,
the N'olurne of
tar hangovrt.
which can exceed that of the
Neverthoess, it was for me sound track of -Ben Hur" during
S novel experience, although / the chariot race.
wouldn't recommend it for sti.ady

an enrolling clerk, a
foe
clerk. a journal clerk
or a tally
•cicrk
Needs Pronunciation Ability
This is because a
peading clerk
must have rather special
talents,

A

Sweepstake Winner

..4.By DICK WEST

entertainment.
The reading clerk job became

GER

Vtillerl

When you consider that mine
Imr.grimarnen have chfficuity pronouncing their (-nen nanss, then
you begin to have an inkling of
the magnitude of the job.

•••

I. k

1i11

nommio •••••••••••••••••=••••••••••••••••

('any.

— — 2-1b. box

303

Standard

Ma field Cream Style

tans Zug

Sacramento

No. 2! can

•

$2.00 FREE PUNCH

SI

Hazel Highway

on your Sweepstake

Murray, Kentucky

WE GIVE S& H GREEN STAMPS WITH
EACH PURCHASE!!

Card every Friday!

—

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

•

—

GODCHAUX

SUGAR
10 -BLabg. 89c
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO
2 lbs.
s• 9c
FLOUR PILLSBURY 2511-1g3 $1.89
with $3.00

purchase

with $5.00 purchase

•

SHORTENING

SNOWDRIFT 3 a 59c

mamiimmlillmwmmor
SLAB

SHORT RIBS _ _ _ 3W
T-BONE STEA11;
RIB STEAK U.S._ 7W
MEAT PWS%.„.„., 5 1.
FAT BACK orStreak
NECK BONES — 119`
JOWLS— —
lbs.
—S
RUMP ROAST—
89c

BACON Cii;:ei4:
29c
0, BACON
41
Hens 3 BACON
59
FRESH •
Le. 33c
PICNICS SHOULDER
GIBSON SPARE RIBS
491„
49c * Beef.
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER CHEESE
FRANKS —
USDA CHOICE
MEAT COUNTER
LB. 89c •
STEAK SIRLOIN
PORK STEAK
49c
BOLOGNA
29`
CHICKEN.
— BEEF SPECIAL — NIIINUTE STEAK _ 99c
3-lb
s.
Meat
CHICKEN BA'ICNKGS
$1
ROUND STEAK lb 75esRhooldseTr
49c
45, BOLOGNA
SIRLOIN— — 79"
IIAM
79c
CH
OP
PO
Si
ln
RK
„
LB. 39c
HAMBU
_45*
_
lb.79e
RGER
T-BONE — —
CLUBS _ _ _ lb 65'
. CHILI
STRAIN
ED 3
25c 'AUER KRAUT 2303 25'
MINUTE — 75-85" ROAST — 7 Baby Food
SOUP BONE _ _ lbe LIVER — — — 30`
VANITY
ICE MILK
39c
— PORK SPECIAL —
4
LAYER CAKE—
89c
BACON— — lb 40-45e PORK CHOPS 50`
LA
RD
"m
59
c
c
Chocolate Echlairs
SAUSAGE _ _ it, 45e
Cream Puffs
SAUSAGE- _ 55t LIVER — —
POTATOES4°H,A25 tab; 89c
Home Type Rolls
lb

First

Cut LB.

1

holt e -

GRADE 'A' Fl 1 1 \ DRESSED - 3)-4 lb

a

9c

Houser Valley Sliced — lb

lb

lb $1
"

lb

8-Oz. $11
pkgs.

Reelfoot Sliced — — lb.

—11101alials•

USAF TO WY 1,000 OF THEM—Air Force U. Geo. Gabriel
Meows ay. deputy ctl:et of stall for programa and
requirements, holds a model of the F4C Phantom jet fIghter
in
Washington. announcing that the Air Force will buy
1,000 of
them at a coat of more than $13 billion to next
five years.

Of

l.eLn

—

•

lb. 115

lb.

FRESH GROUND

Small.
Meaty - lb.

lb.

HaaP

10; North 3rd Street

Sugar Cured
:— Sliced — — —

39c

Murray. Ky.

Skinless

L‘r1117-1
::

nkt.

CD

tha:
— 301

Fresh
Mfeerl
lb.

"Meats Cut To Order"

FRESH HAMBURGER

Oki l'islvion
Large - lb.

BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS

lb. 69e
— lb. 49e

lb.

81'N—
EC—
KS— —
219
5ee
First Cut

Reelfoot
All Meat - lb.

lb.

•

Center

Sliced (enter Slices
For Frying - lb.

—lb

INIIIMM11111111111=11111

A

_

43
/
4-0z.
Jan'

Bwiele-

lb

Kelli s —

151-Oz. $1
cans

•

lb

lb

Half Gal.

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY

PINEAPPLE DELITE

-Lb.
Can

lb

•Ir

Country-('ure

Smoked

lb

SATURDAY SPECIAL
,ONLY!!
c DISCOUNT ON
ALL MEATS

•

5

•
GRADE "It" MEDIUM

WHITE SEEDLESS

Eggs doz. 49c

Grapefruit

ALL BRANDS

FRESH CRISP - cello bag

Biscuits 3 cANs 25c

Radishes

GOLDEN RIPE

5! Bananas
VINE RIPENED TUBE

Sc

.•

Tomatoes

•

4;

Jr

•••

•
rraulallisarrs

•
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19113
I SERVICES

.ess

OFFERED

PAPER HAN'GrNG. EXPERT service, reationiable prices. Oall Marlyn Muye_r, Nazarene para. mage,
flep
489-3441.

Ey

PARTS FOit ALL ELECTRIC
Shaves* at Lindsele Jewelers.
121c
LO- SE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
.pex 2A-Ditit %tablets. Full weeks
.
vou,'ply omy 98e at your druione.
.
fl9p

•

K: CitE,E.N ACRES ritAILER
r
, Union City, Tenne.atee, DM
used meta*. home:, rai Elms,
us before you trade.
inarlic
__ ..

ii

ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL 01
0 model.
.
brand new 1963 19x5
*wily $3- .0. Wil:
Tues-

•

:9`
11"
r9

•

▪

NZ

10. x

•

-

FELkitUARY
0 a.m. at the Ahriti J.
Lueakd 2 miles n rthaect;
of Lynn Grove Ei.nrt 2 wtztima.it iI
Bnavn's Grove, on the Lyisn
Grave arid Brown's'Grove highway, No. 893. Living man- ...Ode
bedroom suit e, breakfast set,
couch, karma, tablets. chairs, mat• Id tied:gots eloeci
:ire+,
f.r.sts.:Istor, electric
cutarisist,
at:he, -turn freezer, TV, radio,
and many items, too muncrous to
mention. Terms, matt. Ruth
flfhp
Stxmo, Adminisi ratrix.

.1 GOOD TWO bedroom b.!.
'anise ea ..tie
4,1,h4i;ent,
located near grocery. tio-spltal and Schooi. Walking tlittance of d
. The
price on this house ha.s been reduced $1,000 for quick sale. $8500
cash wid buy this house this week.

HOUSE, 2 Bedroom, bath room,
7 miles-north on Penny Road. Also,
F-15-C
AN EXTRA NICE two bedroom Burley tobacco
blick on South Ilth Extended, BeLr...erty Super Market. Has
wall to wall carpeting in' living
room, tw u nice bedrooms, good
sae kitchen with lots of cabinets,
large utility, electrict heat two
Federal State Market New
ear garage. A real buy at 8-10.508.
Service. l'hurs:iay, Fob. 14, 19637
BUY I NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE at HaTO
WANTED
Malan/al
:(ehrtucicy Purchme - Arta }Lig
zel with two acres of land. Modern 7rtarkte Report including 9 buy,nk Chrtsadin (above hers
•
in
way.
every
$6500
been "distinguished"
fuil
4344Y BLOCKS - *42" LONG
rig stations. Estommed reeMpts
'8" up in dims:p..1er. Our null is
FBI as one of its -Ten Most
t teaciy. No.
:185, be-rows and gilts ,
11103E/TM IIEALTY COMPANY, 505
Wanted" criminals. Currentnow ureter n e w mrairagernenit.
1, 2 and 3 160 to 230 1..bb. $14.76
Main, 753-16.51 or see Ray Roberts,
ly he is wanted for the July
Blocks are to tie dehvered to
to $15.110. Few No, 1 180 to 220
10. 1962, robbery of the East Prineetion, Ky. For further uifor- Hoy Roberts or Jimmy Rickman. Its. $15.26. No. 2 wild' 3 235 to 270
F-15•C
Toledo branch of the Na- Illation as to tx-ie -. grades
,
110. $13.50 to $14.75. No. 1, 2 and
tional Bank of Toledo. Chrus
write 0.
Link Ilancile Qs, Loc., 3 LIEDROOM HOUSE, GARAGE 3 150 $n .175 Vbs. $11.75 to $14.75.
man is heavily tattooed.
Procetat, Kentucky.
Ito and utility. Small down payment No. 2 and 3 a IA'S 400 to 000 lbs.
$1.1.00 a. $12.35. No 1 arid 2 250
to 400 lksi .S1200 to $1350.

- lb. 69e

- lb. 29c

•

With flattering shorter-toe looks
you see featured right now

r:1,

tie A

ii

Seventeen magazine. Just three from
our fabulotis new Spring collectiod
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HERE'S THE SALE EVERYBODY WAITS FOR!
saaLIE1

The once-a-year saving event that defies description! Some items one of a kind - some
two of a kind. Some last year models. Some current models. All in the finest selection of
spanking new merchandise we have ever offered. Don't wait, hurry on down to WardElkins and save some money!
FRIGIDAIRE - MAYTAG - RCA VICTOR . . . SEE 'EM AND SAVE!!
IN BEAUTIFUL COLORS 0R

•hatafik
_

Large FamiliSize

SPARKLING WHITE —

..41411 Ina
,011111ni

FRIGIDAIRE

•
BRA ND NEW 1962 MODELS

FREEZER

FR EEZER - REFRI ":RATOR
COMBINATION

188m

•
• Famous Frigidaire Quality
• Famous Ward -Elkins Sterylce
* Famous Ward -Elkins Low
Price

While They Last!

* Famous Frigidaire

ONLY 4 TO SELL!

w oo111•11

4,.
$279"

Only A Very Few 1962 Model
FRIGIDAIRE RANGES
Left In Stock!
We Must Sell, Regardless of Losses!
No Reasonable Offer Refused'
HI RR 1 '

HI !IRV'

Plus Old Refrigerator

Brand .New In Factory Crates

This

..1962 Models!

AND

Low Price,Too!

We are stuck with these

OUT loss

is your gain

5 Yrs. Old or Less

HURRY'

. : ::y now!

Lowesf Prices Everhrizgiciaire ihnuag S'ale o:7

.

•

We Had A Few
Two Ton

A

„

MAIL

r

(IINDITIONERS

jez..2

• Left

TR, DIE-1%1 Cr:gnat!
••••••••• .1••1•1

wap s-- up away
from clothes'

WONDERFULLY
SIMPLE
s.t just one d
to do 90%
of your wash!

From Last Summer
BUY THESE

-

Procemcludee

To keep our "used- department in operation, we 1.2c.d I the trade-ins 'NC can
get ... right now.' That's why it will pay AU to trafie nclv. Kurry— 2 days only!
RUNNING WATER
RINSES cat s-

AIR-

CUSTOM

FOR...

PORTABLE

MIXER

Does

ALL THE
HARD
WORK

mton,r

Kits Clean aeg
Attachments

REGULAR

PLUS
Ligu•1 I)11;••••••••

SCRUBS! WAXES! BUFFS!
POLISHES! EVEN CLEANS
RUGS! DISPENSES WASH
WATER AND LIQUID WAX!
COME IN OR PHONE TODAY!

- $17.95 -

NOWs

9
95
23
WHILE THEY LAST!
First Come

. .

First Served!

'iscr

iocuLic1cP

No Dealers Please
CLiANS CLOTHES
INSIDE AND OUT

2-SPEEDS,
2-CYCLES

Patented Frigidaire
3-Ring Agitator—
gets clothes cleaner!

for all-fab,
washing'

Where But Ward-Elkins Such A
Buy As This?
Check 'Competition On This Itf-rn

NEW!

STURDY!

AUTOMATIC
LINT DISPOSAL

This is a new improved, current production version of the 1962 Frigidaire
Washer that performed se wall in_ the
famous Frigidaire 15-Year Lifetime Test

Exclusive Lint-Away
system rinses lint
away with dirt./

•.1.400:400:.

Swivel -Top

CLEANER

Typical 1962 Frigidaire Washers had to
run day and night—normal loads 'and
detergents, all cycles—in the Frigidaire
Lifetime Test. In the results thus far,
some wash,-s went well over 20 years
without repair. What's more, the average
machine operated the equivalent of 14
years without even a minor repair.

SPINS CLOTHES
DRIEST OF ALL
Exclusive Frigidaire
Rapidry Spin—
removes more water
than any other washer!

with Big
Easy Roll Wheels
Model
C-64

IA•elest P107

America's Favorite
ONLY

Model WCDAS 1

$2995

ALL-TRANSISTOR

$11

Portable Radio

WITH TRADE

LOWEST PRICED 2-SPEED,
2-CYCLE WASHER

WARD-ELKINS

S1 7995
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